
Dear Sayers Dance Families, 
  
Thank you for the amazing support and feedback we had on our trial zoom classes.  Many people contacted us 
and have asked us to keep it going until we can return to the studio. 
  
We have condensed our timetable and have tried our very best to fit all classes in, some groups have been 

combined and not all are on their original day. We sincerely apologize if we have moved your child’s class to a 
different time or day; we needed to work around when our teachers were available to give the class. So we 
acknowledge it will not suit all and if this is the case perhaps you could look at a different genre or adapt your 
timetable to fit in. 
  
We have also decided NOT to offer online classes on a Saturday. However if this is the only day your child can 
participate online please send an expression of interest and if we have the numbers we will try organize a 
teacher to give the class. 
We will not be offering Dance Performance and Extension classes; these classes really need to be attended in 
person. 
  
Fee for online classes: 
 
We will begin with a 5 week block of classes and then reassess how it is all going before offering a second block 
of 5 week classes. 
 
All online group classes will be offered at 30% reduction to the normal fee. This is because we feel in group 
setting, online, we cannot give the corrections we know we would usually give in a real class. 
 

 45 minute classes: $84.00 per 5 week block. 

 60 minute R.A.D Grade 2 - Adv Ballet classes: $89.25 per 5 week block. 
(Remember Primary to Gr. 4 must enrol in 2 ballet classes per week and Gr. 5 - Adv must enrol in 3 ballet 
classes per week.) 
 

 60 Minute other classes: $87.50 per 5 week block. 
As we are offering ALL classes a 30% reduced will not offer family discounts until we resume at the studio. 
  
Please email expression of interest in Zoom PRIVATE LESSONS: 
Costs:  60 minutes = $60. 
             45 minutes = $45.           
Private online lessons with Miss Emma Jane- Friday or Saturday 
Private online lessons with Miss Teagan- Saturday or Sunday 
Private online lessons with Mr Chris - Saturday or Sunday 
  
  
Have You Already Paid Your Original Term 2 Invoice: 
 
THANK YOU to those who were able to pay a full or part payment, this has gone in as a credit, so the revised 
amount will be taken from your credit, leaving the balance for you to use later. 
  
  
How To Enrol For Term Two Zoom Classes: 
  
You will need to use your portal to enrol.   
 

I have recently sent the link to those who are new or who hadn’t registered for the portal.  If you have trouble 
accessing your portal please email us and I can unregister you and you can reregister again. 
 
You will notice there is now a Zoom Term 2, Weeks 1-5, 2020, timetable for you to choose classes from.  We 
have also attached the hard copy timetable to this email. 



 
You can access the portal via our web page; we have a button on the home page and the Timetable and Enrol 
page. Or if you downloaded the Thinksmart Portal app you can use your phone or tablet more easily. 
 
To enrol using your portal: 
1.           Open the menu 

1.           Choose the tab -classes 

2.           Then -Add enrolments 
3.           Select a student and tick it and then Ok 
4.           You can use the Add Filter option to narrow your search, then Lesson Formats, choose the class types 
you wish to see the times for. 
5.           Tick the circle of all the classes you are interested in. 
6.           From here, add the classes for the days and times you wish to the cart. 
7.           Once classes have been added, view the cart to check all the classes you want are there 
8.           Click Checkout and then you are enrolled.  We will send you an invoice shortly after this. 
  
To join a class: 
 
We will not be sending an email link for Zoom classes, like we did for the classes at the end of term one. We 
noticed that some customers do not always receive the emails when we send out in bulk. 
 

 You will need to go through the portal.  

 Just before the allocated time of the class you are enrolled in please go to the Portal menu and 
choose - Classes, then view enrolments, click on the class your child is enrolled into.  

 You just click the button at the bottom of the class that says remote class, and this will open a new 
tab in your browser and link you to the remote conference link. Customers can also hit the view 
details button, you will see a box which says remote class, and then you can just click on the link. 
Please note the remote button will not show up in classes yet, we will add them during this week.  

 
  
  
If you have any problems, do not hesitate to email us. 
  
Kind Regards, 
  
Nadine & Vivianne Sayers, Principals 
& Deborah McDonald, Administration 
  
Sayers Dance Centre 
Ph: 3378 4222 
Email: dance@sayersballet.com.au 
Web: www.sayersballet.com.au 
  
 

tel:3378%204222
http://www.sayersballet.com.au/

